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THE ORIGIN Of THE WORD 'KEEP' (PI. XIV, cj
When we use the word 'keep' we have at the back ofour minds the feeling that it derives

from the verb and implies tenacity, holding-out, thc ultimate defence in a castle. This no
doubt influenced the editors of the Oxftrd Englisk Dictionory who, quoting their twO earliest
references of 1586 and 15gB, suggested that it derived from an English translation of the
Italian word ltna.ao. 1This might suggest some sort ofderivation connected with Renaissance
artillery fortification. The pur~eof this nme is to show that this suggestion is very widc of
the mark and that thc word eVidently derivcs from a very improbable Middle English noun.

One of us had drawn attention to an earlier occurrcnce of this word in 1567, applied to
thc circular keep at Cornet Castle, Guernsey,2 and invited information on carlier occurren
ccs. This led to a lively exchange of letters and postcards between the authors, each one
pushing the date furthcr back. In fact il cmergcd that the late David Cathcart King had
already found the reference of 1523,3 as will emerge. Thc simplest way ofdealing with this
will be to sct out the references chronologically ralher as students of place-names do, but
before doing so a short account ofGuines Castle, sevcn miles S. of Calais, must be given.

At Guines a motte, 60 m in diameter across thc top, bearing an t8th-century clock tower,
is all that survives,4 but the castle's history goes back to the loth century when it was founded
by the first count ofGuincs, and towards the end ofthc t2th ccntury Baudoin II, count of
Ardrcs, erected a 'donjon cylindrique en pierre de laillc'. In '352 it was laken by the English
and held until 1558 when it was 'dcmantc1C'. Fortunau'ly, several plans and views were made
in the last years of English occupation, kcpt in the British Library, and they have becn
published.s The castle is shown fortified wilh thrce trilobatc bulwarks and thc kC(:p is shown
unmistakably on its mottc. II appears to have had a flat roofover thc inlerior with a wooden
turret on it, but the roof is suspiciously flat like the interiors ofthc bastions as ifit had been
filled in to creatc a gun platform. Thcre seem to be gabions around the top, rather than
merlons, of the type used by gunners for prolection. The keep, which is quite tall, has three
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marked bands of masonry around it so that the resemblance to weaving on a basket is
obvious, and the Middle English word which is applied, 'kipe' and variations (cognate with
coop), nceds no explanation. If the French had applied 'La Cuve' to il6 to mean a tub, it
would be even more appropriate since the dark bands would recall the iron hoops on such a
vessel. The French 'u' is notoriously difficult for the English car, so the English could be a
familiar cockney-style mispronunciation.

The references discovered so far can be set out chronologically:

1375-76 Guines: a tower called 'Ie kype' was heightened. 7

'402 £666 '3s. 4d. paid to rebuild thedonjon called 'la Cupe'. '''kype'' or "cupe" is the
same as modern coop, and then meant a basket of a particular type which the
shape of the donjon presumably resembled in the eyes of the English soldiery'.8
the great tower called 'Ie cupe'.9
the keep compared unfavourably with the 'dongeon' at Wark. to
Launceston, Rockingham, NOrlhampton, Devizes, Warwick, Pickering, and
Brecon. Seven mentions in Leland's Itinerary found by King, and apparently all
with the exception of NOrlhampton shell keeps, or at any rate keeps on moues
and perhaps significant for this reason. 1l

Guines: 'kepe' mentioned in an inventory of ordnance and munitions. 12

Castle Cornet, Guernsey: mentioned in a survey of the eastle. 1J

What conclusions can be drawn from this? First, the word was used from lhe t4th
century to describe the shell or perhaps the tower with striking banded decoration on the
mOlle of the castle ofGuines after the English had occupied it in t352. In '523 the term keep
was deliberately contrasted with donjon as used at Wark. A few years laler Leland used the
lerm for shell keeps in different pans of England. It is possible that the word had been used
colloquially for some time, but was not thought to be suitable for the written word. It
gradually took over as the term for all keeps as donjon became the romantic dungeon.

The difficu[tjump is from Guines to general usc. The most likely explanation is surely
false etymology: the common-sense origin of the word seemed, as it seemed to the edilors of
the Oxftrd English Dictionary, to be that it derived from the verb (keep or hold), and the
association with the Middle English word for baskel was forgotten, particularly as Guines
was lost to England in 1558 and the keep thai had earned the nickname was demolished. It is
an amusing story, but we hope that it is a reasonably accurate account of how this uniquely
English word came into being.
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